
WRECK AND RUIN

Continued from First Page

learning tlie names of netual residents
and sufferers In the stormstricken section
renders the position for the purposes of
robbery nest to impossible and people
are allowed to po freelv to their ruined
homes with their friends and employes
and retover what they can Many of
them employed at work in wreckage
are paid by thejjonrd of trade commit ¬

tee and whenever help is desired iM
given

At Falls City hall about sixty men
under dueetiou of Chief of Police Tavlor
were still at work Broken timbers and
brick are piled fifteen feet hlch on each
side of th street for a hundred yards
On the site of the ruined hall there are
mouLOs of brick mortar and beams all
in wild confusion and men digeinjj at
the base of them-

iuxtixg ron the dead
In all sixtyseven bodies have boon

taken out of there The last is that of
Lazar s Ho was in attendance upon

t e lodge meeting His body mangled
nmost beyond recognition was taken to-

t e temporary morgue at the Planters
warehouse Eleventh and Main

The body of Ed Moran foundrynmn in-

auis Longs iron pipe works
rtis discovered wedged in between
trm beams nnd hogsheads of tobacco
T he remains were taken to his home on
Twelfth streot near Main where his wife
pi four little ones had been kept in
LiTuisbod suspense at his absence The
Iiimly will be in wantand this is only one
ase out of sevoral dozen similar but

k itizens are coming up bravely with sub
m options and all needs
Ilomptlj met for the present

The total insurance it 1 belioved will
not e < red 125000 Or this 8100000 is
lift insurance The life insurance is
upon laborers and middleclass people
nnd in small companies aud in Knights of
Honor About 30000 is in the Knights
< f Honor and will be promptly paid by
assessment of eighty cents upon mem-
bers

¬

The remaining S50000 in the ten
oentsaweek companies may break
those companies realizing ouly a small
part to policyholders The cyclone pol-
i y i estimated at 20000-

Iho entire loss of life will not go over
if that number is reached Up to

this writing the total number killed at
nil places whose bodies have been re-

covered
¬

and of missing whom it is rea-
sonably

¬

certain are dead is eightyeight-
In addition to these there are about a
dozen who are injured and death may
ensue although fatal results are not an-
ticipated

¬

in most cases About 100 to
200 persons were injured to an extent
worth noticing and probably 500 to 1000
more have bruises and scratches that do
not iuconvenieno them

THE MASONIC COMMITTEE

has wired the following to Commander
Burdick grand master at Toledo Ohio

From what we can gather there are
about 400 houses destroyed 300 persons
njured but still alive of whom 20 per-

cent will probably dio from their injuries
One hundred nnd twentyfive are now
dead The citizens seem desirous of car-
ing

¬

for their own dead and injured
> nlv one lodgo room was destroyed but

no lives lost As far as known only ono
Mason was injured and he not danger-
ously

¬

Signed Levi C Goodal
L Deputy Master

Jacob H Bkomweli
G P Seay j-

Chakles H Fisk t
BOAT AND SIX LIVES LOST

Memphis Tenn Muroh 29 Word
has been received that the towboat Naii
City was caucht by the cyclone Thursday
night at Gavoso 185 miles above here
The entire tow was lost including one
fuel and two produce barges Six of the
crow wore lost The boat was uninsured
NEW YOKK AND BOSTON OFFER ASSISTANCE

New Youk March 29 Mayor Grant
has sent a telegram to the mayor of
Louisville offoring to eall on the citizens
of New York to raise funds for relief of
the destitute in Louisville should such
action be desired

Mayor Hart of Boston has sent a simi-
lar

¬

messaeer-

OUMCi KSTIMATES OF LOSS TOO HIOH
Louis iile Ky March 29 A good

many estimates of the damage to
property have been very much too hiirh
The actual loss from a
point will not be nearly
supposed at first On
for instance the
Moore Bremaker

tick t iath
Loujsv UIE Ky

certain now that

are being

T

financial stand
so great as was
Main street

damage to
Co s wholesale

house wa > placed at S OOOO B M
Creel member of the firm stated this
morning that the building was insured
t > the extent of S2000 and that the
damage to the stock would not be more
than SoO-

OTho great demand nowJs foiwbriQteMj
layers and it is0 Lm W wr
rounding cities will ISp iyall that are
needed lrobnbly 1300 oVtliese can be
given employment nnd oontrSSkoxs an-
nounce

¬

that they will pay 5450 icdSgSgj-
VIt U rumored that local bricklafKcs gl-
uemaud 85 a day fc-

At Cook Hoffmann Cos lnnding
were sunk three boats belongiug to
Thomas Ftuieett Bros and two barges
of S S Crump Co both of Pitts ¬

burg loaded with coal and containm
11000 bushels valued at about 515Q03

The cloud accompanying the cyclone
was observed almost along its entire
course by Dr Lyon who resides at the
falls lie saw the cloud approach up the
gap in the knobs through which the Ohio
Hows It was balloon shaped
twisting in an attenuated tail
toward the earth It emitted
a coustant fusilado of lightning and
seemed to be composed of a lurid snake-
like

¬

mass of electric currentswhose light
would sometimes be extinguished for a
few brief moments making an almost
intolerable horrible darkness It
was accompanied by a fearful roar
like unto a thousand trains
crossing a big bridee at once It could
be Been to strike Louisville d nd then
with incredible rapidity runftiling aw-
fully

¬

the great mass leaped the river
chancing a into white foam as it came
towards the Indiana shore

Mr Lvon is a gentleman of soientillo
attainments and a cloie observer and
watched tin storm with a view to ascer-
tain

¬

certa n points in the cyclonic move ¬

ments
ESTIMATE LOWKREI

Match 2U It seems
the estimate of the

dead at the Falls City hall has been over
the mark and that the total
number of persons in the build
inc when it crashed was not
half as many as was at first guessed

KEUEF COMMITTEES

The executive committee of tho relief
fund which Is operated in connection
with tho board of trade and charity dr

tvt rtssSBifcBHgig ifaqA

ganizations with headquarters at the
board of trade received a large number
of new subscriptions todayand relieved
a number of cases in whion immediate
action was necessary jRTomorrow a
thorough investigatioowill be put
into operation bjP which cases
will be attended toj B executive com-

mittee
¬

with a fyflg Cbrps of assistants
and clerks undsjpine management of W-

T Rolph gjStprman will beat the board
of tradj Qn remain there all

yfltfjpTtia amount of the fund now in-

jff hands of Treasurer Bucknur except
jJiJijwaBiised for urgent cases yesterday

is abtfua OOQw

The comtriSgr from the Cincinnati
chimber of commerce wh jh caaFfc
down at midnight Fridi y returner
yesterday The executive corogff tW of
the board of trade politelv l aiiy de-

clined
¬

the offers of as Smjj Ohairman-
Rolph notifying the gentlemen that
Louiville proposed to stand up to the
rack and

CAKE FOR HER PEOPLE

The Cineinnatians applauded the de-

termination
¬

and remarked that Louis-

ville

¬

was plucky and invited a call on
the Cincinnati chamber of commerce it
help was needed

Louis Barkhous reports the receipt of
telegrams from B Lowenstein Bro
and ieorge Arnold of Memphis authori-
zing

¬

drafts on them and proferring the
afc = itaiico of business men

A telegram is also reported which
states Indianapolis raised 520000 to be

There are offers
from other points

of them havo
The spirit which

actuated the people seems to be that
Louisville will stand by her own peoDle
Mayor Jacobs said however that while
he as opposed to calling for outside
hoip if voluntary contributions wore of-

fered
¬

he would advise acceptance
Messrs Teft Weller Co a large

New York mercantile firm telegraphed
authorizing Mayor Jacobs to draw on
them for 81000 which was done

Hon George E Tanner president of
the Indianapolis board of trade tele-
graphed

¬

to the same effect and the
niaor also drew on him for 51000

Two telegrams wore received from
Governor Campbell of Ohio offering aid
and inquiring what was most needed
The rauyor replying stated money alone
was needed and that all sent would be
used to the best advantage

A telegraph money order for 5500 was
received from the Simmons hardware
company of St Louis which also con-
tained

¬

expressions of sympathy for Louis-
ville

¬

s great misfortune
The relief delegations from Cincinnati

Indianapolis and from tho Kentucky leg-
islature

¬

viewed the devastated district
today and saw for themselves the work
of devastation that had been done and
in some measure the distress
that prevails on everv hand
Norther of the delegations were solicited
for aid but tho matter was left in their
own hands to do whatever their own in-

clinations
¬

suggested The inspection of
the legislative committee may result in-

a large appropriation by the legislature
and material assistance is expected from
Cincinnati aud IrjHtanapolls when their
respective commUtees return and tell of
the desolation atuljfaufferlug they
nessed f ST

sent
of-

aleo
been

if needed
assistance

but none
accepted

A clergyman a
loathsome diseaSg
every

i

aSU
Caj hh Cutjf

fears o
rEfforjngfr om tha

tarrh IJiJd sUKnly trying
knJ a rentegr at la8gftund ci prescripr

tion TcHlfch 6amt>lep cu 0 ifctf d Ha <J him from
deatij AnjfiepuerBjlroB fthi frcndtul disease

stauYpedSfi tfending a fcfclfad < nvelopee
Erof J AA awren 8 Warren sftget Now
YSork wiu jrpceivethe recipe free of cftarse v
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USES OF PAPEilT

Paper as a Substitute for Steel and Iron Ca

heels and Fumitarp Made of Paper
St Louis Stationer

Paper is now made to serve for steel
andiron When strong liber is used it
can be made into a substance so hard
that it can scarcely be soratched Rail-
road

¬

car wheels are made of it more dur-
able

¬

than iron A store in Atlanta Ga
has been built entiroly of paper The
rafters weatherboards roof and floor-
ing

¬

are all mado of thick compressed
paper boards impervious to water On
account of surface of the paper being
smooth and hard it cannot catch on fire
as easily as a wooden building It is
found warm in cold and cool in hot
weather The Breslau fireproof chimney
lifts demonstrated that cooking and heat-
ing

¬

gtoves bathtubs and pots when an-
nealed

¬

by a process that renders it fire-
proof

¬

becomes more lasting than iron
nnd will not burn out Cracks In floors
around tho skirtinc board or other parts
of a room may bo neatly filled by thor-
oughly

¬

soaking newspaper in paste made
as thick as putty and forced into the
cracks with otjasie knife It will soon
hardenond can bo painted

wBjatoSHwiTnut picture frames aro made
wPpaper and so colored that no one can

tell them from the original wood A pa-
per

¬

piano has lately been exhibited in
Paris The entire onse is made of com-
prised

¬

paper to which is given a hard
surface a cream white brilliant polish
Tin legs and sides are ornamented with
nratiesques nnd floral designs The ex-
terior

¬

and as much of interior as can
be seen when the instrument is open are
rnTi r villi inTJj yrevmrt medallions

Tn Italian monk has
constructing au organ where

io pipes aro made of paper pulp It
has fourteen hundred pipes of various
sizeg The American Cottonseed Oil
trust aro now running a milPwr
paper from the hulls remaining afterjjsj
the oil has been squeezed out of the oo
tonseed Thoy are contemplating th
erection of a hundred ton mill for th
same purpose Theso hulls have here
fore been considered worthl 5 r

aiiso far proved so suceessful tlpSsCrust
propose erecting mills at 3 ffleru t points
in the cotton raising country Of course
this will somewhat revolutionize the pa-
per

¬

trade
A new mill for the manufacture of pa-

per
¬

from moss has been recently estab-
lished

¬

in Sweden Paper of different
thickness aud pasteboard made of It have
already been shown the latter even in
sheets threequarters of an inch thick
It is hard as wood and can easily be
painted and polished It has all the
pood qualities but noue of the defects of
wood The pasteboard can be used for
door and window frames architectural
ornaments and all kinds of furniture
The celling of the assembly chamber at
Albany JS T is made of papier-
mache It is a model of its kind and ap-
pears

¬

so like marble as to deceive the
most expert eye The latest Idea Is to
use paper instead of wood for lead pen-
cils

¬

by using a patent preparation by
which it can bo out as easily as the soft
eat wood

wit

the

the

G S Reville of Columbia county
Ga has an intant daughter twentytwo
months oldlthat knows every letter in
the alphabet and can count os liigh as
100

lAzYsJ t

STTNGE

i
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SAMUELS SERMON

Man is a Machine Accompanied
by a Book of Directions

Some of You Will Never Run Because
Some Parts of You are Kot-

to be Found

Yon Neftfl no Party Caucus to bo Elected to

the Kinglom of God A Word for the
Speakers Detractors Three Sermons

Yesterday w
of Christ m
came in heavil
road leadi
grirn S he shrine

Mondays Daily
ja big day for the cause

rth Ijjxpurs ion trains
gett5 iearly e ery
the fcy bettfisrpll

3am 3uaes Te
streets werj orowded during the day thai

the extra patronaare and tho
canvas tabernacle would not hold a half1
of those who sought to enter its portals

Tho service in the moriing was more
interesting thau ev r if possible The
crowd was immense Song service was
rendered by Brother Excell aud ohoir
one beautiful feature of it consisting in
having the gentlemens voices alone in
one verse then the ladies voices alone
Brother Excell snug as a solo Look and
Live with tho audience singing tho
chorus

Prayer was offered by Brother Shel-
ton

Mr Jones came forward and made
the announcements and spoke of
Miss Bennett and her mission
Somothiug over 2000 has been pledged
here for her work She goes hence to
Greenville and Sulphur Springs He
asked the people to go to hear her say-
ing

¬

If you dont get the worth of
your money send the bill to me-

Mr Jones took for a text the seven-
teenth

¬

verse of tho seventh chapter of
the Gospel of St John If any man
will do the will of God he shall
know of the doctrine These are
the words of the Lord Jesus himself
At the time they were spoken he was
surrounded by the learned doctors of the
land and tho Pharisees all trying to
probe him and Jesus told them to test
his words If any man will do likewiso-
I say he shall know that what I say is
true Christianity is unlike every
other science in the world Geology
arithmetic all sciences are taken in with
the mind This is tho science of Christ
crucified a science that must be taken
in with tho heart A man is not a sinner
becnuso ho is an infideli ut au infi-
del

¬

because he is a slunor man con ¬

cludes to sell whiskj aud tHeihext thing
I notseeyou know ho is paying

harm m it
I never askiinyin

Whats yi

religion That Jfe pr ftical sort that
makes a man good ohis rife good to
his children ggpd n hii community
Jesus aFi go Mf prepare a-

plaee fdr you Wlmt kind of-

plsjiff He is preparing congerns me very
li e but the question ir How am I-

fjelne prepared for the place Only the
prepared souls will enter the heaven pre-
pared for them Heaven is the center of
gravity to the soul of the Christian to
the man who has more of heaven In him
than of earth If you and I would pitch
in and do what wa ought to do God
would spread out tho streets of Fort
Worth till it became a suburb
of heaven But God takes in
this town For Fort Worth to hoist her-
self

¬

up as a suburb of heaven would be a
joke But I do not fall out with you for
not doing so I fall out with you for
doubting If you take hold ot that
doubt you will find a seed at the root of-

it and that seed is sin When you ad-

vertise
¬

your doubt syou advertise your
meanness Quit sinning and you will
quit doubting Throw open the door of

will scatyour hearts aud-
ter all doubts
case was given Men have al-
ways

¬

doubted Humanity has always
been skeptical But a skeptio in these
days means a blabmouthod fool who
never read anything Galileo was ar-
raigned

¬

at the bar of humbug for saying
tho world moved Hewas compelled to
take it back but tho world rolls on and
no one doubts it Harvey discovered the
circulation of the blood People said the
world moves but the blood never Ful-
ton

¬

discovered the power of stoam and
they said the world moyes the
blood circulates but for steam
to drive a ship across the
ocean is impossible Morse said I
can make a line through by which I can
talk from New York to Philadelphia
They said you cant do it Now all
theso things are accepted and no ono
wonders at them I believe everybody
but Brother Jasper at Richmond believes
the world moves Nobody doubts that
you can go to Liverpool by steam Jesus
Christs precious blood shed for man 1800
years ago is a soience that can be proven
nnd demonstrated as surely as the
soience of mathematics You can be-

lieve
¬

this science and demonstrate it-

r w I want men to believe in the
science of Jesus Christ crucified The
Lord Jesus said I do not care what you
doubt if you will pitch in and do My will
you shall know of the doctrine The
proof of the puddin is in chawing the
bag It is tho height ot 111 manners for a
man to say a thing is true when he dont
know what he is talking about You may
say Christianity aint true as far as you

y rprooneerned and if it aint true to
others Jyo ore a fool and a liar both
All this iwaddle about religion being
good foj ol women and children Every
grand fSkn when bo says Our Father
who art i aveD iggijs up instead of
down p

Here Mr Jones oorapared the grand
writincs of Shake a WttieTSible tbe
word of God ifTalk 3ih
about religion being f°rti bjifc
women and children you oitSrBbffepnfthe
brained Texas steer you All you Iaslf
Is some holes bored in your< lsaifar
horns put on your head S

Christianity can be tested like every-
thing

¬

else in the universe can be tested
like the science of mathematics can b
tested That is ono of the most unerring
sciences kuown to men Two multiplied
by two equal four and six multiplied by
six equal thirtysix You aro a fooloso-
pher A fine illustration of testing the
accuracy of mathematics by the Swiss
and French tunnelling the Alps was
given Christianity can be tested in
the same way

Then you say demonstrate It or
away with it forevor Religion makes
mo happy You are a foolosopher and a-

muddplysioian I want a Christianity
commensurate with the needs of human-
ity

¬

I will test it now Blind Barte-
raeus is used ss an illustration The

sS

hotels were all pushed to accomodate

m
whjrf hoHujlieTves M-

Mfor qgwith m

God
Nathaniels

story of the ten lepers was given This
old world is mighty mean It-
is that Many a low down mean
thing says Sam Jones is an
old blab mouth Its all sensation
Then when they see the people keep com-
ing

¬

they say It wont last Then they
say I am paid for what I do-

Oh my countrymen the longer I
live the more like the old bardshell Bap-
tist

¬

preacher I get It is the old story
of the dogs barking at the moon
and the moon shining after the dogs
had barked themselves to death Now
brethren I am going to let every dog
and every little fists bark himself to
death while I shine on forever How
you respectable business men in
this town can give your patronage to
papers that publish suoh stuff 1 do
not know Why it should not
bo thrown into your back yard

Christianity can be tested just like
anything else oan be tested Do you
want to test it Aji incident where a
man without anyjjpling or belief gradu-
altjjttmk up alWp duties of a Christian
jjpfte wa jalking about it and try

he allMng to fintWdBie Christian duty at
giorvytpcfiod I ve got

nowsSr the doutrmg If
Cltnst ianity feythingiH 4

immensej n < Ifewh A tr worthy 3gf
anythin IFis fipdrihy of everything
and itJls thebounden duty of every mjn-
to ny Mwill test Christianity and su if-

it isnrue This is where infldelgj bi jiks
wont

ouce OEri lTout-
1tv 3Sw I

wife sits dojjn and
hems an tmngs i
with aBwmg aenluo

Tffeentyfour years ago I was a mn
chine ali out of fix but God spoke peace
to my soul and I took down this blessed
old book of directions and by its aid I
put this old machine myself together
aud thauk God for seventeen years I
have been running along happily and
days grow brighter all the time When
the good Lord made the man he made
the directions and the two go together
Some of you will never run becnuso some
parts of you are missing Christianity
may be tested Will you test it If the
men of Fort Worth will test Christianitv
they will know its true Some of you
aro waiting for Gods good time to be
religious Well brother Gods good
time is when you want to be a Christian
If you want to bo good pitch in God
will help you If you want to be bad
pitch in The devil will help you You
old fellows waiting for the Lords
good time Then you need
not do anything God has
made special provision for children and
idiots God is always willing to save any
man Some preachers have fallen into
that line You must wait Gods good
time Whenever you rise in your man-
hood

¬

and say I will serve God as long
as I live thats sense The most foolish
thing a man over did is to wait for this or
that God says to every man Go and
be a Christian man

Some incidents of ono of his early
churohes which consisted of four mem-
bers

¬

followed showing if men will re-
solve

¬

to be Christians then go to work
and be them God will soon convert
them and bring them to a knowledge of
the truth of the doctrine No man
oan be religious without doing his
duty He must come up to his
duty fodder or no fodder

Brother Jones thinks good sense is ono
of the essentials of religion He said in
speaking of election No man in this
Christian warfare can be elected unless
he is a candidate Glory to God He
needs no Republican or Demo-
cratic

¬

caucus but he cun
run on the Independent tioket and be
eleoted-

At the oloso of the meeting Brother
Jones invited persons desiring to lead a-

new life to stand up Some stood He
invited thom to give their hands Sotno
came forward

down They test if to1 find its
truth Find mo a man who says the
Texas and Pacific railway wont take me-
to Dallas and he wont get on the train
to see How does he know Let him
try it and he will surely get
to Dallas if he stays on the train
He says T cant go to Dallas ain t got
tho money I say I will pay your
way He says 1 aint got time I
say I will pay you for your time no
then say3 I wont go You are a fool
and deny what you say Infidelity oc-

cupies
¬

the mo3t ridiculous position in the
universe He denies a truth that you
know aud will not test it One of these
little miserable Texas in fiddles infidels
If I had a hundred of you Id
pack you in a a sardine box with plenty
of paper around you and ship you from
Texas An oldfashioned Texas steer
was ninetenths horns You Texas in-

fidels
¬

are ninetenths mouth You can
bite off more than you can swallow You
can run your tongue all about in your
head You got no brains in thoro Tou
are all mouth Infidele In fiddle
Here the sarcasm was most cutting

Brother Jones used a fine illustration
something like this I receive a ijox-
of machinery wheels cogs wireswtc
I dont know how to put it tocethortJo I-

havo It set uu out of the way Ajjjfew
days later I receive with my mail ajfsbok-
of direbtionSj Y take it home andjsny-
WifeHhat fas a Singer sewing machine

we got tho qtljr day Wo take ijgput-
aud by tholfbook put it together and

1ks and ruffles and
you dont bang

THE AFTESXOON SERVICES

For Men Only What I llnvo Written I-

IXave Written A i> urnlng Appeal
The services yesterday afternoon were

of a different order thin usual They
were for men only but that wns not tho
only difference The height of the
evangelists power was reached In that
servico and when he closed there was
hardly a dry oye in the vast assemblage
and suppressed sobs were heard on all
sides

Through a great ragged rnet in the
east side of the tent a flood of subdued
light poured in upon an audience such as-
is seldom soon and showed a mighty sea
of upturned faces Tho capacity of the
tabernacle was taxed yesterday as it has
been but once or twice before and there
was not a woman in the audience and but
few boys What the congregation would
have been if it Q been open to all there
is no tellinS imong the audienoe grey
hairSjOfc3ny heads were in abundance

h fgreat majority were youug men
strong Mjinic of life and they

were swayod fiSe women under the burn

Tli3K3 StotK of building the tabernaclo-
htj Jo eeh me ind yestej al Wynne
took tho stand a F a ft th6 eople to
give what JthB4wj5ed for thefeev M-
rqueand lflsiHeipe He madJKa short

eioquen speech tn t SB > gj le down
into their pockets Ho aSHefs I now
come to you in a new role Ive often
asked you to give for tho welfare of your
city and for ends that would redound to
her benefit but 1 now ask you for an ob-
jeot which I say with my hand on my
heart has done us more good
than any railroad ever built into
the city This great man came
to make us better men to make our
children better children to labor for
better feeling for better principles and
for better government Let not it be
said of tho gallant Fort Worth people

that they received ot a man who came
among us to labor for our good and sent
him away emptyhanded

The appeal was heeded and tho sub-

scription
¬

reached over S3000 in all ways
Among those who subscribed openly to
the 100 list were Robert MoCart Col-

Wynne A M Carter Capt MoAnulty-
D W Humphries W F Lake W J-

Boaz E W Taylor E W Woodruff
Thorp Andrews Burke Bnrnett and Mr-

Bateman while Rev Mr Lowber is re-

sponsible
¬

for another hunlred-
Tho 50 list contains A A Green

George Mulkey O S Kennedy John
Andrews Collins Armstrong and S H-

Mulkey
Next came the 525 list with L R Tay-

lor
¬

at tho head and followed by Messrs
Connor Peak Wilcox Manchester J
Morgan Wells Thomas JJ Massey
B F Sprinkle Lenoir J H Leaoh
Jesse Jones Dr Grammer Mnlcomb
Graham Mont Reilley BC Wells H-

W r7Ulh>ms Judge Boyd Holden Dr-

Feild DreTtePruitt and G B Boyd
The ten dolTa list was held up by J A-

Brosley Georgelginger J Q Sandidge-
M F Daniels Ta Bratton Ben Hard¬

ing E Harper r Brown A C Su-

gar
¬

George MasserJ J H Getzendaner-
Mr Slack A ggjReding J W Scott
J W Burton O M Eckles Mr
Shuck Brow rlPupker J D Johnson
W S MaJn 2nX > E Powell came
in witht jjJleus a

Ther was a longJ
up 5 and the go wo
when Mr Jone sv teppe6V1 vvard
said that Mr Excell woulfrjgjng the Ro2
road song He j D vrt iK3 ha> st
audience ibytlo horus pr Go ¬joiny
ing Home Di More witpi fer-
vor

¬

that uiajdet ftYie old tent sftSke and
made thgffrriacher smile softly

Tho evangelist then read a few selected
verses and announced his text What
I have written I have written were
the words and a new light was flashed
across that sarcastic utterance of Pilnto

There are two somethings and one
someone with whom we all havo to do
Those who went away from this tent yes-
terday

¬

have felt them and those who are
hero today feel them Conscience and
record are the things and God Is tho-
someono

Now I want you to glvo mo your at-

tention
¬

and be quiet If youve come
here to find a circus youll find it the
most senouijCirous you ever got tangled
up with arii If y°u cant keep your lit-
tle

¬

mouthttihit you just get up and get
out oUf3gP

r have written I have written
and record Conscienco is

rnjclple of right in the humnns-
JHyis the voice of God in the soul0

jff is thffiFwhicb cries when you face n-

Sftiuty 3ou oughttst It is that which
waruspfhen you turn nway Thouought
est naj Conscience consoience where
is tUMBian iu this audience who has not
felt tine pangs of an outraged consoience-
WherjB is the man who has not been at

ime unable to eat though the table
was set for him Whore is the
niaiyE who has not been un-
ableHto sleep though tho bad was soft
as dptwn because of the pangs of an out
rnged eonsoieuoe It is the voice of God
in thbosom and where is the man who
has nx t folt it And It Is as truly a part
of tbman as the hand It is as muoh a-

part p you as the head and as insepar-
able

¬

tL life Consoience and record
They stand like an inscrutable index
finger pointing the way to God and God
stands a great index pointing tho way
to the judgment seat of Christ The poet
was rieht It is not all of life to live nor
of death to die-

Judgment You all know what that
means in the courts and judgment in
the ecclesiastical sense is the last great
sessions of heavens chancery Judge ¬

ment You know how in this
world there aro only three ways
of escaping judgment and theso
are by force of law by foroe of
testimony and by foroe of pardon and
the clemency of the governor You may
say a man may flee from justice ho may
bribe the grand jury he may violate the
law and bribe tho jury or even the
judge he may defy the tribunal
to catch him but when judgment is
rendered there are but the throe ways
He may be guilty but no law to fit his
case he mav be guiltless and go free or-
he may receive pardon and go free and
happy once more But in the great tri-
bunal

¬

up thero there is no escape for
him who violates the law If you take
tho wings of the morning and fly to tho
desert God is there If you make your
bed in holi God is there You cannot es ¬

cape God may burn down tho world
and sift tho ashes but Hell
bring you every ono before the
great judgment seat of Christ
every pntb that you take from the tab-
ernacle

¬

leads thero and everyone of tho
devious roads in tho world converge to
that point You cant bribo Gods grand
jury you cant bribo tho Judce of all
the earth Shall I who havent a thing
in the world try it Shall I defy the
authority of Him who put tho flaming
mass on his anvil and made a world of
every spark He struck out Shall I
bribe Him No no

Listen listen Can any ono in this
audience look at this Bible and say I
never violated tbo laws of that book in-
my life Some will say Ive not violated
many but God says he who has broken
the least of them is guilty of all How
can that be you say Listen Ive a
boat chained down there on the river
and Ive lost the key to the padlook Do-
I need to cut every ono of those hundred
links to get it free Do I need to cut a
dozen of tho biggest ones No when
I out ono its as free as if I cut them all
So the soul that breaks one of tho com-
mandments

¬

is as guilty as if ho broke
every one of the decalogue Thero is no
hope for us in the law I say I would not
take the record of the purest soul that
ever lived and stand on the law and ex-
pect

¬

an acquittal
How do we stand on testimony I

look you in the faoe and tell you that
when we crossed the line of accountabil-
ity

¬

our souls wero blank tablets and
weve been writing on them over since
God will trust to the written slip and
the testimony will correspond with the
allegation What Ive written Ive
written and man keeps his own record
There is a small piece of mechanism
which attached to an engine will tell its
record completely runs and stops and
length of the journey Man has done
that anfftMtJpu doubt that God is able
to make you atgLI keep our own record
testimony on TOch we shall stand or-
by which we sha jbe eternally damned

Record reeord record let con ¬
soience and menwiry run back over our
lives and reac the testimony as God
shall read itl Xh you ministers havo
you been fajffcjul to the vow you took
Shall fgg0tJyiQ preachers call for the
rooKSilfdnue mountains to fall upon us
on XTit last great
keep our recoxJEfcprsau
may He keoi> a3 free
servine spirit that is co
every band Broth
higher nor holier
try of JesuSigifWjP But l SFyou
muoh wlth iCgiirerid you oantl
stay awBJ S thoso parties and
mgs ouf yenings Stand aloof

God help us to
rue and

that time

there j no
L o Tnls

mix
O
din

from
them 3nowthe world that youd rather
starve in the parsonage than live in any

questionable means Dont compromise
the truth

And next what is tho record of you
officers of the church you are next in
importance Is your life clean is your
oharacter pure You havo got a record
You own property do you rent it to
dens of vice Oh how oan you bo a
party to the sins of others and live on
others disgrace Stand aloof stand
aloof and show the world a church with
a truo ministry and pine officials

Let me come closer still What is tho
record of your fathers Are you respect-
able

¬

Do you drink and gamble and
swear uud debauch your virtue Oh
horrible record Did you marry a sweet
wife and are you a brute What is your
record as a father I want you to hear
me on this great question Soma ot
you came here to giggle but if you hay8
any brains in your head or any soul in
your body hear me on this It isao
joko What is your record
you plighted your vow to
wife The worst thing I
in this world is when a man will come1
in dripping from a house of ill fame
and put his head upon the pillow be-

side
¬

that of his pure souled wife I
tell you it some wives could read your
bouIs as God can they would never
see you again If a pago of some of
your records were displayed on thpt
post you would flee aud hide yourself
God help us He only can be respectable
whoso record Is clean and pure

Reoord record Some men think
thsy have a right to license but I tell
lyou yo t have no more right to bo Impure
than u f bas God being the judge
Ycatfwife an your daughter have as
nteh right fi e impure asry0uvj vlJKaii J
Me Aay i 0if iUu iW m
as purges ho wants his wife and sister
to llv

Reoord reoord Every time you
have been In one of those places it has
loft its mark Every time you ve visited
one of those rooms your record has it
down and that record will be read be ¬

fore the judgment bar of God and youf
pure
the assembled world How some of your
records will make holy mothers palteond
pure sisters weep Oh young men Jif
your mother or sister could read
it now as God knows you could
never hold up your head again

Hear me What record havo you got
as a lawyer Aro you a dirty damnable
mean little pettifogger whom the devil
can hire for S5 to do any job I tell you
next to the ministry a lawyer is the
greatest force there is in a community
for good But there aro some lawyers in
Fort Worth who are ready to Ho any
dirty job the world wants done who have
a load of sin heavy enough to damn a
whole oity

And what is your record as a mayor
Ive got nothiug to do with candidates
nor with men Im a voice and a con ¬

soience as far as that goes for I never
spoko for or against a candidate in my
life But I tell you that a man who is
politically and personally corrupt can
never make a good mayor Hear mo-
As long as debauched women can ride
around our streets In a carriage and dress
in silks its a direct insult to our pure
working girls who dress In calico and
go to bod weary every night I would
have every strumpet caught in the streets
in prison that our wives and sisters may
pass the streets without an insult If-

Id tried a mayor as long as some people
have whom I know and he didnt do any
better Id turn him off I would Your
chief of police and the force would have
every strumpet behind the bars on short
notice if authority said so

Hear me my countrymen If vou
lot Fort Worth go on for five years as she
is you heads of families will want to
gather up your ohildren and emigrate to
some place where there is not such a
premium put on vice Are you too much
of a coward to stand up and declare
yourself If I was ablo Id run a back-
bone

¬

down somo of your backs as big as a
circus polo but you youve got a little
cotton string run up your baok Thats
what you have You cant make men
out of beef and a cotton string No you
cant

Again what is your record as a
judge Above all give me a olean
pure brave man on the bench Im not
calling names but every man knows his
number when ho hears it I hear you
have a brave outspoken man on the
bench and I thank God for it

Record What is your record as a-

oity attorney Do you bear a clean reo-
ord

¬

If you dont youd better not
monkey with the buzz saw Dont vou
jump on your Unole Sam Jones cause
hes loaded
grand
oath
duty
Havo
felt
God cant reform a country as
crand juries will perjure themselves
Closer closer What record bavejyou
merchants Have you manufacturers
robbed your employes You are majqtg-
a reoord f-

Reoord record What record a
oitizen Do you frequent those T5
places do you go there Have jlformed an alliance there and lateen
strumpet carried in her arms yofir
mothers grandchild and your slsterfa
niece God help a man who would de-

bauch his mother and sister like that
Can there be depths so black

Listen written testimony is the best
and all the prayers all the water and all
the sorrow in the world can never blot
the lines some of you have written Oh
some of you men have committed sins
enough to damn a whole city instead of
one poor soul But seventeen years ago
I turned to the cross of Christ and saw
Him on tbo tree and felt His blood pour
over my sins und it blotted them all out
God smiled and my heart was at ease
Oh give me tho religion of the meek and
lowly Savior

Hear me My happiest moments are
when Im telling you how you can escape
from your sins how easily God can sayte
mortal man Itll soon bo all over
Im just looking on ahead I hayj ckt
any time to lose and
best licks Ive preached
millions of ueoplo in American cities and
Id rather bo here doing it than be any-
where

¬

this side of heaven
1What you have given today Is graj y k

tmtoua and I thank you for It put
k now people will jump on me lor r gel
ing it Bnt I do what good 1 eanItfclt fefe-
Ive got to render Ior fttup an accoun
as well as for tho way I preach
carried an orphanage for
ypars and Ive kept as many
six girls in college at one time
Ive sometimes grown tired of the kicks
and bruises and lonsr to fly away and be
at rest but God knows better than I

Rev Mr Jones then after a little ex-
hortatlon called on those who wouldUJ ej>

Sstto lead a better life to rise and tho
audience rose almost to a montMany
in eeery
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